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What are mobile payments? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
*So many different models in this space.*We will touch on these in our discussion to come.  *some mobile payments app are through a bank*An app (mobile wallet models)Through a credit card company– hi Russ.  And with paypal there is, for example, paypalmobile for the phone, and as pictured, PayPalHere.It attaches to attaches to the smartphone’s audio port. You can use the app to swipe credit cards with the device, but you can also use your smartphone camera to scan cards and paper checks as well as pay for things using your PayPal account



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s the take from- Bloomberg Business this Fall– Easy Mobile Payments Are Almost Here.The trick is going to find ways to make the Almost go away.And I think that assuaging consumer concern about privacy & security will be a key factor in adoption.  Already, however, mobile payments are a big industry



What are mobile payments? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at this slide.I wonder what the man is holding?[Next slide]



Mobile payments 
market: 
2012: $12.8 billion 
2017: $90 billion 
 
Source: Forrester Research 
http://bit.ly/mpmarket 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
He’s holding  a big big bag of money.Already the mobile payments market, acc’d to Forrester Research, was almost $13 billion in 2012 and slated according to this prediction to increase to $90 billion by 2017.Other estimates as well, and different ways of measuring the market.  Clear, however, that this is going to be a growth field.



Mobile Payments Survey (2012) 

• Many benefits of mobile 
payments technology 
including “potential for better 
payment security” 

• But “mobile payment 
technologies offer the ability 
to collect more information 
than before, and share it with 
different participants in 
transaction” 

• More detailed dossiers about 
consumer purchase behavior 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Very interesting report from my colleagues Chris Hoofnagle, Jennifer Urban, and Su Li.They made a controversial policy proposal to extend Song-Beverly-like protections to mobile payments to ensure a kind of “opt-in” to sharing of personal information with merchants and others with whom the data sharedOther aspects of their report were certainly less controversialGo over bullet pointsGovt policymakers have already begun to look at area [next slide]



FTC Staff Report, Mobile Payments (March 2013) 

• Noting need for “privacy by 
design”: “companies to consider 
and address privacy at every 
stage of product development” 

• Companies should develop ways 
to provide transparency about 
data practices in mobile 
payments context  

• Need “to increase data security 
as sensitive financial information 
moves through the payment 
channel” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FTC held a valuable workshop on topic which led to this Staff ReportBullet pointsThere is also some binding law in this area.  Let me be esp brief here.  The big point here is that vis-à-vis “privacy” regarding the government – NOT A LOT OF CHOICE [next slide]



Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the transparency point, we get some great advice from a ex-NSA official– be transparent!



Framework for mobile payment companies re: 
government 

• Overall legal 
structure mandates 
government gets 
information about 
transactions 

• Bank Secrecy Act 
(1970) 

• FinCen 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bank secrecy act mandates sharing of a broad array of financial info with government.  Led to further regulations such as the “Know Your Customer Rule.”Key agency here is FinCen Enforcement NetworkKey idea is that as customers of mobile payment, there may be other privacy choices, but not towards govt. [next slide]



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a recent oped by Julia Angwin in NY Times.  She discusses some areas in which you can pay for privacy  or more privacy, or more security.Not the case here– leaving bitcoin asideLet me also talk about another impt area of law- namely the Song-Beverly Credit Card Act



Song-Beverly Credit Card Act (1971) 

• Restricts businesses from 
requesting that cardholders 
provide “personal 
identification information” 
during credit card 
transactions and then 
recording that information 

• How does mobile payment 
info fit in? 

• How about GPS info that 
shows person asking for 
credit is in store in question? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lots of interesting and impt caselaw in this area, some of which Tom Brown has been involved in as a litigatorOpen questions about the extent to which the Song-Bev Act applies to mobile paymentsOther legal issues? One impt one is security



Security Issues for Mobile Payments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public really cares about this issue.  Of course, public is very worried about security post-Target [next slide]



Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are the security issues for smart phones?As we have seen, Chris Hoofnagle and his co-authors saw promise here– GREATER SECURITY



Security Issues for Mobile Payments 

• Smartphone is a small device– 
vulnerable to theft and loss 

• Smartphone likely to have 
sensitive information on it 

• Malware 
• Vulnerabilities in OS 
• Vulnerabilities in Apps 
• Weakness in wireless security 
• Other issues? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Go over bullet pointsThank you for your attention, and now I’d like to turn to our panel, and start perhaps with Laura Berger, our FTC representative and then hear from the other panel members.What’s on your mind?
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